Congratulations!
Your rentals come equipped
with discount savings...and
you have a card to prove it.
Combine your CDP# 11381
with these great offers to save
even more!

Save 5%

PC# 204676

Free Upgrade

PC# 193141

(Min. 2 day Rental)

(Weekly/Weekend Rental)

$10 off in Your
Neighborhood

(Weekly/Weekend Rental)

Exp. 12/31/2015

Exp. 12/31/2015

PC# 203350
Exp. 6/30/2015

Visit www.hertz.com or call 800-654-3131

Discount Savings Card

CDP# 11381
www.hertz.com

Hertz Discount Card
PC# 204676: Promotion Code (PC204676) must be provided at time of
reservation or offer is void. Modifying your reservation may result in a change
in rate and/or invalidate this offer. Offer valid on standard or Leisure rentals at
participating locations in the U.S., Canada, Mexico and Puerto Rico. Offer
applies to time and mileage charges only; Taxes, surcharges and other fees as
well as optional services are extra. Offer valid on most vehicles excluding
Collections, Porsche, Mercedes-AMG and Dream Cars.. This offer has no cash
value and may not be used in conjunction with any other coupon, offer,
certificate or promotion. Vehicle must be returned to renting location to avoid
change in rate or drop charge. Minimum rental age applies. Hertz standard
driver and credit qualifications for the rental location apply. This offer is subject
to availability. Blackout periods may apply. Offer valid through 12/31/15.
PC# 193141: Promotion Code (193141) must be provided at time of
reservation or offer is void. This offer is subject to upgrade vehicle availability
at time and place of rental. Highest obtainable upgrade is to a Premium class
vehicle. Brand and model are not guaranteed. Blackout periods may apply.
Modifying your reservation may result in a change in your rate and/or invalidate
this offer. Offer not valid on Porsche, Mercedes Benz-AMG or other exotic
vehicles. This offer is redeemable at participating Hertz locations in the U.S.,
Canada, Puerto Rico and Mexico, has no cash value, may not be used with Prepay Rates, Tour Rates or Insurance Replacement Rates and cannot be
combined with any other certificate, voucher, offer or promotion. Hertz age,
driver, credit, weekly and weekend rate qualifications for the renting location
apply and the car must be returned to that location. Offer valid for vehicle
pickup through 12-31-15
Promotion Code must be provided at time of reservation or offer is void.
Advance reservations required. Modifying your reservation may result in a
change in your rate and/or invalidate this offer. Subject to availability, this offer
is redeemable at participating Hertz Off Airport (neighborhood) locations in the
U.S. and Canada. Blackouts may apply.
Discounts in local currency on
redemption. This offer has no cash value, may not be used with Pre-Pay Rates,
Tour Rates, Insurance Replacement Rates or hourly rentals and cannot be
combined with any other certificate, voucher, offer or promotion. Offer excludes
Collections, Porsche, Mercedes-AMG and Dream Cars. Hertz age, driver, credit
and qualifying rate restrictions for the renting location apply. Taxes, tax
reimbursement, age differential charges, fees and optional service charges,
such as refueling, are not included. Vehicle must be returned to renting
location to avoid change in rate or drop charge. Discounts apply to time and
mileage charges only. Offer valid for vehicle pickup through 06/30/2015.

Using Your Hertz Discount Card

Always include your discount code in your reservation to
take advantage of this year-round discount program offered
to your organization. Discounts identified by your Discount
Card CDP# may not be combined or used with Travel
Industry Discounts, Pre-Pay Rates, Tour Rates, or other
discounts or rates not included in your organization’s discount
program. Taxes, tax reimbursement, fees and optional
service charge, such as refueling, are not subject to discount.
Discounts apply to time and mileage only. Hertz age, driver
and credit qualifications in effect at the time and place of
rental apply. Online Booking: Go to www.hertz.com for low
web rates. Check the box “Enter a Discount Code or Promo
Code.” Enter the CDP Number, and the Promotion Coupon
(PC) you want to use in the designated boxes. By Phone:
Call Hertz at (800) 654-3131 or call your travel agent and be
sure to mention your discount code .
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